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TIP DU JOUR: Turn negatives into positives 
 
Tuesday, April 25, 2006 
 

The training experts and business coaches at Team 
Builders Plus in Cherry Hill offer the following tips for 
dealing with negative people in the workplace:  

See the benefit of their thinking: Compliment them on 
their creativity for seeing the risks, barriers and 
problems.  

Ask questions: When people make negative 
statements, ask questions to clarify their thinking.  

Share the positive: Point out the benefits of ideas and 
decisions.  

Ask for examples of problems as they occur: Instead of 
tolerating negative generalizations, ask others to help 
solve specific problems at a time when something can 
be done about them.  

Define your boundaries: Let people know that you do not want to hear negative thoughts.  

Recognize that whatever you tolerate persists.  

If you want to create a positive work environment, take positive steps to address negative behaviors.  

For more information, visit www.TeamBuildersPlus.com  or call (856) 596-4196.  

Talk about this and more on the Courier-Post forums! 
or send a letter to the editor . 
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